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Washington,
SI. The Ameri
can .National ud cross society nas
issued an apeal ti) thj American
people fopcontributions for the relief of Mexican flood sufferers. Con- ttlbutlons may be sent In tare of the
war department.
American
th
A telegram from
consul at Monterey states that thou
sands arc homeless and practically
the entire population of 100,000 suf
fired from the flood. It la be'devnd
J 100,000 will be needed to meet th
emergency.
Death List Grows.
every
Monterey Aug. 31. With
result of the
hour the death list as
flood grows and It Is estimated now
that the. number of dead may exceed
2,000. Many bodies have been nasiied
down stream and swallowed by o,uick
sand, while other luie been lound
alonu the banks for miles down the

g

er

HI.M- ESTELLE CHRISTY, FOR WHOM LORD ELIOT KILLED
SELF.
the bride of Lord Aber-dare- 's
The tragic suicide in London of ford became
son, and Miss Christy "would
his
of
a
result
as
Eliot,
joung Lord
Ladv Eliot had not her
Infatuation for Estelle t nnst, the voune admirer's parents objected.
Tin. von nii nobleman had been in
beautiful American chorus gin has
love with her for more than thie
rcvided the old mystery of the
that
believed
His narents
iviin
cination American chorus gins
i..., h imvi. h.-- no a vear iiko his
over British noblemen.
never did
lUmiinl. .1 rhOTUS gill. " live would cease, but it ever
since.
hud been heartbroken
h..
Clif
Cauillle
LiUUy
Aohburton.
low

MISS

"

'

track.

live.

It is estimated that ii'.ooo y
are homeless and aid .is needed
by tin.- nanij,
loose made destitute
The Kovernnieiit ti is sent 150. in., n
- iise.l in relief in..!
ith.J
by business
ileiialfS Tis have her n
houses interested here, while subscription lists have been started in many
sections of the country.

JCLU'S KRUTTSCIIXITT.
road and Steamship Co., rising ra p
Idly through the different, grail S of
roadmustcY, 'umihium i.i.i:
and general roadmaster, chief engi
neer and superintendent.
In 1885 he became Identified wi'h
the Southern Pacific and held the
position of assistant manager of thn
Atlantic system for four years, when
he was nfade general manager, In
eluding with thut orilce the vice
of the Oalveston, Harrlsburg
San Antonio railway and the Texas
St New Orleans rallroiid.
From October. 1885. to April. 1H0I.
states.
of all the
I.
1U was born In New Orleans an. he wus general manager
s.
. nd, In 1MM,
received his degree as n rIVII engi- Southern I'licltlc's-llnevice
neer from Washington & L e univer- was irlven the added honor ofInu Iho
sity, of Lexington, Va., In 1KT3. In presidency In the company.
ISIS he became engineer in extension hi who given the post which he has
since.
held
In Morxan's Louisiana &. Texas mo
-
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New .York, Aug. J L That seven
little children,-- . Inmates of Ht. Mala- chl's Home for Children at Rockaway
Park. L. I., wore smothered la the
fire which destroyed a portion of tae
i
home last night was discovered today
by flrtmen digging In the ruins. There
were 750 children In the Institution.
which was conducted by the Sisters of
Moat
St Joseph, . of Brooklyn.
l
them marched out of the building In
good order when
the fire alarm ,
sounded, and It watt supposed that all
had escaped. Nearly all the dead art
under .5 years of age. ,Tla portion.
of the dormitory where they slept was dlrwtly over ine launury, in
i.
which the fire originated.
;
The fire was discovered at 8 o'clock
children'
last night when 350 small
wire In their cots on the third , anil
fourth floors of thu nnrlh wing an-were atsome of the older chlldrt-tending evening prayers In the chap-'- "
As the alarm was sounded" the
el.
older children marched to the boa I'd
walk along the benrh and the nursi;

Beginning his railroad career in
engineering depurimeiit and adtinvancing naturally Into the' operating
department, Julius Kruttschnltt, otic
of Hanlman's four chief lieutenant-an ofllclal who draws a 50,ooo salary for keeping a weather eye on
the workings of the vast railroad system,: ta peculiarly well qualified t
f t Id dow n his Job.
Kruttschnltt Is 55 years old an
hat been railroading for tin- last 31
yi ars. seeing service on different lines
iitnl In nil corners
"f the L'nited

l-

"

THE RU NS

More Than Seven Hundred Occu
pants of Long Island Home .
Were In Danger Hiring
a Fire Yesurday

Sands and Casualties

Passengers

BODIES
UNDER

HOUR

Many Bodies Were Washed Down
the River and Burled In Quick

1? wist on, Pa. Aug. 31 Single
handed, a daring robber stopped th
& Northern exwestbound Pitt-burrailroad
press on the
al Lewiston Narrow. right miles euHt
Of here, at i o'clock tliin morning,
robbed the expnss car of tl.OUU and
escaped to the mountains. The roo-bwas forced to leave $5,000 In
bullion on the mountain bide, where
the fireman of th-- j train had been
forced to carry It. the passengers
having appeared armed and ready to
give battle.
The train consisted of two engines,
three express cars and two sleepers.
A signul cap piaced on the track
brought the train to a stop and Engineers John Ijonsc and Balzer Reahm,
on alighting from their cabs, were
Ctnfronted by a masked man with
revolver, who ordered "Hand up."
Conductor 1. It. Poffenbergcr came
up and, taking in the situation, tart-e- d
on the run for the rear of the
train. The robber fired five shots at
him, one taking effect In his right
hand. He then ordered the express
car opened and threatened to blow
It with dynamit'- if he was not obeyed. The cur was opened and at the
direction of the jobber several money
to ihe Hid. Jbt'' rhe
bags Were lai-ia- l
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Foremen Tnought AH
Inmates Were
" '
"
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In Sacks Hut Hed When
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Daring Hold Up of Fast
press Early This Morn-

Foe Albnqnertpaa

Slxmrrs

NUMBER 195

Possible Successor to Harriman

ASKS HELP FOR FLOOD

A tiff. 81.

Mnltjri
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"spirit of the department."
I know of caos
where officers
large
evi n nt red' officers refused
sains of money for Information they
course of police
hud gained in the
duly. I do not pretend thnt such a
high sense nf honor is universal. I do
.'.sort that it Is typical. of course,
"Unless police conditions in Amer- we h:ie black sheep, but the sentl-int of tin force is against
them
ican cities improve, the people will
demand radical changes ptrhaps asi end genernllynotdetected. Their comshield them.
Knaliinil made under l'eel. when it rades would
'o
highly invidious for ni"
it
put the London police under the eo c u.pare the crimes of London with
trol iifAc national gov rrnn t "
.
.rimes '! the large cities of the
Thlrul the pnsir-t- n or
j
d Stat' s. but a few figures will
Anderson. K. ('. II.. ri tired !n a,l .'
un'
others to frame such a com-- i
ine lamous rcoiianii lain, in an
crlson.
written for this paper. Sir RobLondon's metropolitan police disert has been called "the greatest polsquare
iceman in Europe," and Is continually trict rmli'-y-V s tin an a of "ml
miles,
a population of 7,250.000.
by foreign govi
being borrowed
ago the reported murders
He Is an expert In police i in
...l only 12. Fifteen or IB has
regulation.
.he av rage f 'f many years.
Condemning the "third degree' a;
manslaughter
cases
reported
hurbnrlc, and asserting that American people do not trust thdr police. were 35. the robberies 69, the burlarge numSir Robert ends with a short sig- glaries 547 an unusually
to
nificant statement of the effectiveness ber. The actual re loss incidental
these crimes was turned at $672,000.
of London police.
Is in an
In the metropolitan police district This, it must be remembered.
of prolive 7,250,000 people. Last year there area where the rateable value
1258,193,-28- .
were 12 murders, 35 cases of man-- 1 perty for police purposes Is
slaughter. 69 robberies, 547 burglaries!
It should he borne In mlnd too,
In all that vast territory.
it Is much more difficult to police
that
There Is much for city officials and
than to police
of 7.000,000
a
town
police officers to think about In Sir
that
three separate towns totaling
Robert's article, which follows:
number of Inhabitants.
liy Sir Robert Aixlcrxon, K. C. It.
To British police officials tho revelation of the "third degree" methods, as they are called, used by the
American police to extract evidence
from persons accused nf crime, seem
to savor of oriental" barhnr'sm.
Kvtn the French system of quesThe origin of the sign S, as repretioning prisoners, though abhorrent senting
the unit of our money systo British
notions, affords neither tem,
of
long been the subject
has
precedent tior parallel
one
for the
not a little doubt. If
and
discussion
prevails
In
which
In
America.
been variously accounted tor, the
France the interrogation of un ac- bus
generally advinoe.l being:
derivations
cused person Is a formal magisterial
letters U.
1. A combination of th
Inquiry. The magistrate sits at one S.
adoption of thf federal
the
After
side of the table, the prisoner at constitution these Initia.s were preAn official stenographer fixed to
the other.
federal currency, and, acattends to report tho proceedings. cording the
to many who have given
Even with these precautions, the study to the subject, the two Utters
were simply run together so as to
make the magic I. the loop of the U.
disappearing in the operation.
2. An adaptation or modification of
8
once used to denote a piece of
i igfit reals, or, as a dollar was then
culltAl, a piece of eight.
3. A form of H. S., which was used
to mark the Roman unit of money.
4. A contraction of P. and S used
in Spanish accounts to Indicate peso,
(dollar).
5. A device formerly seen on the reverse of a Mexican Pillar dollar (a
Spanish coin), representing the Pillars of Hercules, connected by a scroll
displaying the words Plus I'ltra.
6. A contraction of
the Spanish
"fuertes" (hard;, to distinguish the
silver, or hard, dollar from paper
money.
.In all of these cases it must be art-'ted that there Is no little spcculu-tit"- i,
and up JothlB time there Is no
prospect thatf the question will ever
be definitely settled. The student of
tho subject can take his choice, and
SIR ROUT. ANDERSON,
doubtless will be able to find some
system is liable to great abuses, and kind of uuthorlty for any one of these
ugo a prominent diverse explanations.
only a few years
magistrate was summarily dismissed
for having recourse to methods of the
kind which the American police are
said to adopt to wear out und bully
William Collier
the accused.
In England no Investigation of this
Works a Miracle
kind is tolerated. A too communicative prisoner Is checked by a warning
that what he says may be used against
Everybody got acquainted In tnc
him. An intelligent police officer will last three rows of a Broadway trolley
encourage his prisoner to talk, but ho car the other day, all owing to Stti
must not question him and any abuse presence of William Collier. Broadof his opportunities of getting Infor- way has not known him. nor the
d
mation in this way would be severely Lambs' club, either, since the
comdealt with.
but nimble-minde- d
ways that char- edian lockstepped hit way out of the
These
acterize the English polftii adminis- Oarrlck theatre at the end of the run
tration have one result which visitors of "Thu Man From Mexico." There
along Millionto England often notice with surprise is a new millionaire
the police arc the friends of tho aire's Row at St. James, Long Island,
and this is Mr. tfdlier with a million
people.
When an Englishman, strange in laughs to his credit for every dollar
London, applies to the London police possessed by his neighbors. But the
for aid of any kind, tho particulars of other day a little note signed "C. F."
bis ease are usualb' communicated to brought the comedian back to New
Vork restoring him to the mercies
tho police of his home town. Expehustling crowd berience has proved that If a man ob- of the jostling,
jects to revelations of his affairs to his tween the 34th street ferry and Broadown police there to generally a slnis-- . way. Entirely In a meehanlcal way
I the
actor accepted the transfer prof
ter motive for his objection.
Americans however, do not come fered by the conductor, had his ride
uptown, called at his manager's ofvisiunder this rule.
tors who are men of hjfih character fice, and then "Just a lsok In" at the
and excellent repute often protest Lambs' club. But like a dutiful comThey declare muter he felt that he must get that
against the practice.
this; the American police will use the 8:15 boat back to St. James, no matinformation to blackmail them on ter whose sory he interrupted by
rushing away from the club,
j
their return home.
t
I do not assume that such fears are
When "Fares" thrust his hand unwell founded. 1 merely slate the fac-- t der Mr. Collier's nose, it seemed the
for it Is a fact, within my own ex- most iSitural thing in the world fori
In the cefmedian to dip into his pocket
perience of police administration
and ham) him the transfer procured
London tljit Americana have no
But he wasj
In
the police of their own early In the morning.
soon brought to his senses by a loud
country.
The metropolitan police system of ye 11 "That's three hours old."
"Yes, 1 know," Mr. Collier answerLonatm was created by a great statesman and administrator
Sir Robert ed, "but Isn't it pretty?"
And then tbe stolid countenance of
Peel.
It was the result of years of
and j
study,, and took the department out the human conductor cracked
of the hands of city authorities, and cracked as might the side of a blank
wall until it iinloioeu into a smile,
vested it in the home office of the
then n grin and finally a long, regovernment.
Abuses, similar to those attracting verberating laugh. It was a modern
mirucle wrought along a busy way,'
attention in America, led to feel's
nd Mr. Collier could not let it go
i flrrcdv believe that un-li- s
j
police conditions in many of Am- without comment.
"Look at him!" he shouted to
erica's thief cities Improve, reforms
everybody about him, at the same,
will be required.
as radical as Peel's
London has ' had splendid results time Jumping up from his seat. "I
from the Peel sjstem. One Is in the give you my word, he's laughing
character of the men. Ties was kept the hardest audler.ee In the world. 1
a Hroadway conductor
up at first by iron discipline and un- have made
flagging vigilance. Now It maintains luugh during working hours. I am
Itself through long traditions and tho content."
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March 19. 1909.
Territory of New Mexico. Office of the Secretary.
Public) notice It hereby given that In compliance with Section 9 of
legls- Council SubaUtute for House Bill No. SIS of the Thirty-eight- h
latiT assembly, approved March 17, 1909, requiring the Secretary of
tLw Territory to designate an official newspaper of New Mexico, The
Albuquerque Cltlsen la hereby designated as such official newspaper of
NATHAN JAFFA,
(Signed,)
Wew lfaxlco.
Secretary of New Mexico.
(Seal.)

$5.00
80
W

Entered ae second class matter at the
Act of congress of March , 1879.

poetoffioe of Albuquerque,

y.

'

SI.,

Tbe only Illustrated dally newspaper la New Mexico and the best a dyer-ttstaaadtnai of tbe southwest.
THB ALBUQUERQUE CTTTZEN IS:
The Leading Republican Dally and Weekly Newspaper of the South next.
Tbe advocate of Republican principles and tbe "square deal."
TUB ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN HAS:
Ttw Finest Equipped Job Department In New Mexico.
Tbe Latest Reports by Associated Press and Auxiliary News Service.

"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO
TTe favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
suisona as separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.

By Comparison
The terrible flood which devastated Monterey Is another Instance whereby
New Mexico may profit from comparison.
In the entire history of our territory, there has been no great calamity.
Residence In New Mexico Is one of peace, under the bluest sky. in the purest
air and the most healthful conditions existing anywhere In all the wide
world.
Within the past few years, many localities have been visited by the
scourges of nature.
Earthquakes, floods, storms, and other disturbances
have served to reduce great cities and provinces to huge burying grounds
and piles of ruins, but In this territory there has been nothing of the sort
ia oar entire history to disturb the tranquility of life or to mar the
beauties of a country naturally beautiful.
Within a short space of time, we can recall the Oalveston flood, the San
Francisco earthquake, the seismic horrors of Southern Italy, and many h
catastrophic s, where death, suffering, want and ruin came In a night.
In Sunny New Mexico, however, the sun still shines, the zephyrs still
blow a bit strenuously at times, 'tis true but beyond the fuct that now and
then a resident drops off, from sheer old age after a long and successful life,
there Is nothing to mar the wonted calm.
Let us therefore again be thankful that we live In Albuquerque, Santa
Las Vegas. Keswell, Isleta or Tres Piedras, anflv not in the balance of
'
T,trttrlclknp world. "
s.--er
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Tle American Bar association, in its attempt to offer something In the
way of a care for desertion of family, doesn't go far enough.
It proposes
to pv. tht deserter in prison for not more than a year and make htm pay te
the oeserled 50 cents a day from his earnings as a convict
This will be well enough, provided that 50 cents represent his entire
earnings per diem.
The theory that convicts should not be turned loose with nothing Is very
beautiful as a general proposition based on mercy and humaneness, but there
arc at least two sorts of brutes whom merciful theories dont' reach
and the contemptible wretches who desert their little children.
Lock up either of these sorts and the chances are ten to one that the
Innocent wives and children suffer the most, mentally and physically.
If anything at all can be got out of the deserter of family, get it all.
Certain It la that the convict who deserves to be turned loose to a diet of
ascot grass Is the fellow who has run away and left his own Utile children
to starve for all he cares.
wife-beate- rs

This

people are coming
home from California, worn and haggard after a "vacation," short of money
suid shorter of pleasant recollection.
There are some, however, who come
trooping Into town from New Mexico mountains, with enough money to pay
the grocery bill in advance and fish stories to tell, that would stagger even
a editor.
is the silly season when a lot of New Mexico

There must have been something wrong at Dallas, N. M., when seventeen
freight cars ran away yesterday.
It Is. strange indeed when freight cars
atthout an engine attached will run, whereas Santa, Fe passenger cars aided
by the moat powerful locomotives, are running about a day behind time.
In trying to shoot a bird, District Attorney Hervey of Kosweli shot the
top out of his buggy. , Should the district attorney ever feel that he has a
arudge agaftuH any member of the Citizen staff, he is respectfully requested
to come after said member with a loaded shot gun.
On Saturday, Santa Fe will hold a special election to take Into her city
limits enough additional territory to bring her population up to 12,000. Now
the question Is, what are we going to do ub'iut it when the census taker
eotnes around? .,
'
Kansas City man has Invented a machine that will kill ten thousand
Many an Albuquerque man has killed ten thousand llles in
files au hour.
lens than an hour, while trying to get a snatch of sleep about daylight In
the morning.

Nathan Jaffa, territorial secretary, says that he Is not going, to resign,
tlespite the statement In the Las t'egas Optic to the effect that he had quit,
As tht-- report came solely from the Optic, no further denlul was necessary.
digging the cnnsl
More care should be exercised
:wime
vi r xealous workman dug too deep.
Jn this respect.
There is no ni cessity in digging the big ditch so deep.

That earthquake

In

Panama would indicate that

In

of the New Mexico silver tongu- s are puzzling their heads these days
up witty thins to grt off, In case by any chance lin y are permitted
to make even a I'ttlu speech, when the president comes to Albuquerque.
All

-

thinking

The decision Uit Judg.- - Abbott recently handed down to the effect that
a elephoic company ran not charge for installing a telephone, U about the
iaily loophole the average citi.n has found of beating the game.

liarriman's life must !. carefully guarded, if he is to regain his health.
Supposing be were to stop railroad and stock manipulations and expend a
little of his energies in building li'uarles?
In making Thaw I'lirnrUn nt Matteawan. the authorities of that instituWhat Harry really need is a dip Into
tion show commendable foresight.
sumething bi sides French literature.
A Chicago doctor says niln.e pie Is good for indigestion und should be
eaten for breakfa-t- .
Now that obi ure doctor has a larger practice than
be can attend to.

The report from Sa!alnr, tli.it

Iteneral must have
la one group.

In

en ruimbt oi

feared. Indicates that Mime
'. volution
f talking with two or thnc men
i
tne
a

Is

statement that the new hats ;n,. very pretty hut
Madam St'
more cosily. Is doutitUss not cxpci ted to cheer up the married men.
wart-Lamb's

The Highland siret ear system appear to lie a certainty.
be built and in operation before we (jet that new sewer system.
Mexico to live, but
Lots of people come to
the y go back to the stales to ill. ;imI be b i'. 'td.
.

w

nh

It will likely

they get older
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northeast of Estuncla. came in from
Kansas city last week, and has been
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NTEREST

ALBUQUERQUE. N M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
orricKms and ommcrcRm

SOLOMON LUNA, President
STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashlti
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldrldtre.
A. M. Blackwe t,
U. E. Cromwell.

W 5.

BUSY.

First Hation a1
Bank

."

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

COUNTY SEAT 1TGIIT.
Torrance county's
former county
seat, Progresso, is hutting in on
new court house deal. An
injunction restraining county officials
from starting the erection of the new
court house lias bei n asked for of
Judge McFie, and a temporary Injunction granted, the case to be heard
on Sept. 16. Wo presume that this
means the ttart of a struggle that
will determine the future of the county seat, and it is well that it is so. If
Estancla has any permanent claim on
the county seat and county buildings,
now is the time.. to show the rest of
the county residents. The state of
affairs seems to show that a great
many people are from Missouri.
Morlarty Messenger.

Capita j ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

$250,000

Your Selection
OF

STOLE A LOCOMOTIVE.
Through the activities and zeal of
police of the Fifth demarcation yes
terday morning
Industry
a rising
which possibly might some day have
grown into on? of Importance was
smoothed out because of the alleged
dishonest methods empleiyed by the
chief of the concern, Manuel Violante.
alsi chief of the repair department
of the national railroad shop at Santiago. On his Initiative Violante had
launched out In a small way to manufacture locomotives and had Just
completed the construction of a
complete and practical locomotive of several horse power. Unfortunately for the future of his Industry," however, he Is alleged to hate
appropriated materials belonging to
the National Railroads of Mexico in
Its construction, and to have used his
own time and that : a number of
men under him, paid by the company
in order to construct the machine!
What use he was going to put the
locomotive has not been given out.
locomotive has not been given out.
Mexican Herald.

A

GOOD BANK

Is important not only for the present, but
also for the years to come.
The right bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, conservative banking from the day of its organization.

....

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

mar-velous- ly

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND 9URRLU8

Builders'

and

Finishers

9200,000

Supplier

Native and Chicago Lumber, Sherw in -- 'Williams Paint None Better.
Building Paper, Planter, Umc, Cement, Glass, Rash, Poors, Etc.

MIRACLE.

J. C

H. Ames a telegraph operator
ef Corono, N. M., in a letter to friends
In this city, tells of his remarkable
"VT.

BAJLDRIDGE
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Reports from the North Star are
to the effect that the company is being driven to desperate straits to stop
the stealing of high-grad- e
ore by the
miners working In the shaft. So rich
is the North Star
rock that small
quantities, easily secreted, yield rich
returns. So wholesale has been the
looting that It has curtailed the output of the mine and Impaired the
efficiency of the company's
plant.
The management dares not Increase
the force greatly by putting on numbers of strange men, until they have
secured themselves against
Yuma Sun.

transfiguration
an
Invalid,
from
stricken with what la known as the
e
telegrapher's paralysis, to his
vigor twelve years ago, before
he was stricken, Ames attributes the
change to supernatural power and
says the voice of some invisible spirit
whispered to him.
The following Is the story told by
Ames of his remarkable recovery,
which he says is a miracle:
"Friday morning at 2 o'clock I was
sitting in the railroad office when
something seemed to whisper in my
ear, 'try your right hand.' Now my
right hand has been dead for these
past 12 years and I thought that it
would never again be of service to
me. but Just mechanically I tried to
move it and It worked as if it never
had been affected nt all. I became
wild with Joy and Hied to see if 1
could telegraph and it worked the
same as it had always done in the
days gone by. 1 don't know how it
1
can now use my
happened, but
hanels and my friends know that for
yoars past I have been paralyzed und
unable to work with my right hand.
Li Cruces Citizen.

ON

THE

ALL ABOUT A BABY.
Last night a young editress arrived
at the home of "Te Editor," who has
already taken charge of the home
and expects ere long to "run the
shop." Even Ruth has come under
the dominating power of the little
Miss and
is doing homage to her
shrine. A
rather remarkable is the fact that the birthday of
both the young ladles was on Aug.
2. AH concerned are doing well,
except the "papa," who expects to be
able to attend to his regular duties
again next week. Estancla News.

"high-grading-

ALLOWED

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

News.

"IIIGH-GUADER-

MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

doing Improvement work.
He has
planted five acres of tree seed, and
expects to put out something like
twenty acres more. Tuesday morning he shot a rattlesnake near his
bed In
his ranch house. Estancla

A

ma

11V

E. H. Davis, who

199.

eeeeesesss.oe
MONTEZUMA TRUST

TRAIN.
Juan AlUercte, a native of
t'n;:as, was run over by the cantaloupe train last Saturday and
was
crush' d to death. No one saw him
until the whole tialn hud passid over
his body, t.u.ifore )t is not known
bow
Hie
accident
occurred. Las
Cruces Citizen.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Om Tea by Mall, In Advance
On Montb by Mall..
One MootH by Carrier Within City Mmlts....

R.-'-t-

HI

AUGUST 31,

Prof. J. E. Goodell, Manager.
FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 7

Library Bldg.
Albuquerque, X.

M

In the new

Korber Bldg.
Second A Tijeras
After Sept. 1
Phone fZl

teesday, Arr.rsT si,
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This Will be the Greatest Exposition Ever Held in the Southwest
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NOT A DULL MOMENT
DAY OR NIGHT
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TUESDAY, OCT. 12.
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Xo. 5
Xo. 0

2:23 Pac
2:20 Trot
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OCT.

"Bull Durham DayM

i

Xo. 7
1

t

2:12 Pace, Dull Duli.tm Sluko
nulled l)j- ISIackwrll't Diirliam Tolmeco Co.

::3

SATl'HD AY, OCT.

16.

This stake was given by The Klackwell
Durham Tobacco Company.

Ample Hotel and Restausant Accommodations will be provided, and the Sec
retary will gladly make reservations for
those who request him to do so.
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Running Race Program
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'Bull
Durham Day." Oct. 15.
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A REAL AIRSHIP
This is the first time in the history of this
section of the country that this wonderful
spectacle has ever been witnessed. Don't
fail to see the coming mode of travel, the
crowning success of the age.

$1,500 in prizes have been offered for
the greatest of American sport. The am-

ateur championship of the Southwest will
be decided at Albuquerque's excellent

base ball park, participated in by the best
teams in New Mexico, Arizona, Southern
Colorado, and El Paso, Texas. This is an
event that annually stuns the veracity of
all fandom, and the interest is at fever
heat.

.

i
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Sailing over mountains and valleys, is one of
the attractions that will positively be seen.

Base Ball

Mile DbkI

130

Enrlongs
Vi I'lirlonga
llelity Haee 5 Miles
Derhy 1)4 Mllea
4:t l'urloiigs
lteliiy Itaeo 3 Mile.
m

:

$00

Mile Dii.hIi

too
loo
15 J
S30
100

Mile DhnIi

,

tl'i furlong
Mile

150

Half Mile Dai.ll
Mile Dash

100
123
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Never before has a real marathon race
been run in the Southwest. This is one

The cream of the turf will take part in
the greatest horse races ever pulled off in
the West. '

the features that ancient Rome considered "king" of all sports: it thrilled all the
world during the late Olympian sports in
England. The best runners in the country will take part. Don't fail to witness
the greatest enduranc. that man is capa-

,

$6,500
have been offered in prizes which insures
the finest thoroughbreds being entered
that are now racing in this country.

For Full Information and Entry Blanks Address the Secretary.

Ptesident

:

123
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Horse Racing

of
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150
100

Marathon Race

ble of.

W. G. TIGHT,

$1000.00
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Eroc for All Trot
1
Mile llandicaiK trot anil puce, for Keriialillo
Coiuily llor-H-

1

:

riuilillo County Horses

Xo. H
Xo. 0

$1,000
:
:

$300
lU

Y, OCT. 13.
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I Will be raced on

13.
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WEDNESDAY, OCT.

)

Viw, for AH Pace
2:30 Mix Trot ami Pace, for
Only . .'.

m-

-- -

$500
500

.

Xo. 3
No. 4

Every Evening

::

2:19
8:30 Trot

INu-e- .

'

STREET SHOWS

i

HARNESS PROGRAM
1

GRAND, FREE

if

.

JOHN B. WlclUIANUS, Secretary
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MACHINERY

- AMUSEMENTS

D

(OR SWAST.KA

steers,
$4.40fi 6.40;
and
stockers
feeders, t .1.1 5 fi 5.25 ; cows and heif
ers; 14.25 ft 6.40; calves, $.00.00.
eteady;
sheep Receipts
15,000;
weM.rns, 13. 004. 75; yearlings,
u5.50; native lambs, $4.76 ft 7.40.

good health, with it blessings must understand, quite clearly, that it invol ves the
question of right living with all the term
implies. With proper knowledge of what
is best, each hour of recreation, of enjoy
ment, ci contempUtion and of effort msy
be made to eontril..i
r,VI,t
l.Vin
t
Then the use of medicines may be dispensed with to advantage, but under ordinary conditions in many instances a
simple, wholesome remedy may be invaluable if taken at the proper time and the
California Fig Syrup Co. holds that it is
alike important to present the subject

Kansas 4'ity Livestock.
Kansas City, Aug. 31. Cattle Receipts 20,000; ttteady to weak; native
Promising
steers, $4.25 i 7. SO; southern steers,
??.2MM.50; southern cows. $2.25 .
The first, mining machinery to Oe 2.80; native cows and heifers, $2.00 90
(I
d.s-- J
In the rantn,i
UK
mouo.uui
6.50; s'.ockers and feeders, $2.75 &
trict was unlnnileil iium tin- .an i..-- ' 5.25; bulls, $2.50 41 3.65; calves, $3.50
the local ral:road y.iiMs tii.i nw.iiiii.; Ti 7.5C; western
teers, $3.75ff 6.73;
oy the W. J. Tiiiniiie liuiiei.i com- - western cows, $2.50 fi 4.50.
any and placed mi wuguiis to oe
Hogs Receipts 11.000; 5c higher;
l uuied
to tiie property ot the fcWHS-tk- a bulk of sales,
$7.80r 7.90; heavy,
Mining company In Coyote $7.80 7.95; puckers
and butchers,
tanyon.
The machinery consists cf $7.8018.00;. light, 7.50 8.00; pigs,
a large Webber g.u engine, an air
.
compressor for air dni.s, a steam $.007.40.
steady;
10,000;
Sheep Receipts
I oist, a st el dump ear, u Caampl ui
muttons, $4.25U5.25; lambs, $6. 00ft
blower fore and Immense air tan, 7.50; range wethers,
$4.00 'if 5.25 ;
s veral drills and a large consignrange ewes, $3.00 'if 4.75.
truthfully and to supply the one perfect
ment of steel rails and piping. The
laxative to those desiring it.
tutlit is large inougli to unsure rapid
end deep mining at u nominal cost. MODERN THEATRE
Consequently, the Company's Syrup of
Thu shipment came In tiie name of
Figs and Elixir of Senna gives general
M. L. Uallagher, a New YorK man
who Is said to be backing the SwasOPENS TOMORROW satisfaction. To get ita beneficial effect
tika company and is able to exploit
buy the genuine, manufactured by the
the property to the fullest exi.cnt.
Fig Syrup Co. only, and for sale
California
With the Installation of this maNew
Represents the by all leading druggitj.
chinery in the Siindiak starts a new The latest InPnstlmo Way
and Will
era of mining for central New Mex
Please IoeaJ I'eoplo.
ico. It is t:ie first time in the hisadorn the sides, while numerous electory of the Coyote mid Hell canyon
The new Pastime theatre, which tric lights are arranged artistically.
districts t.'iat anyone has had thj
The most interesting feature of the
courage to buy machinery, and It is has been under construction for sevevident that Mr. ('ullaghcr has faith eral months, will be opened to the new building, is the operating room.
tomorrow evening
and the Here are stationed, In a large fire
All the mintnj public
In the proposition.
management rests assured that Albu- proof sheet iron room, elevated about
done In these districts In the past has querque
theatre goers will appreciate eight feet from the main floor, two of
In en little more thun surface scratching.
The Swafctlka company adver- the efforts of the owners to give this the most modern machines for pro
moving plcturfs.
One machtises for the boring of a tunnel. The city a modem theatre. The Pastime ducing
topography of tiie country where Is far ahead of anything between ine, for the showing of the moving
pictures, is of the
most Improved
their present tunnel 150 feet lays is Denver and the coaFt and represents style,
equipped with all the neeeesary
euch that an additional 400 feet will the expenditure of much money.
The palhtcrs and decorators
are accoutrements required by' the t'nder- fcive them a depth of 600 l'eet below
The film boxes
the surface of the mountain and will today finishing work on the interior writers" association.
steel magulso crosscut anything wlilca may and the seats will be Installed before are encased in
Is
lie between the side of the mountain dark. The interior is finished in gold azines, while the operating room
and the lower depths. The property and green and presents an artistic ap- equipped with automatic c'.osinar d
1
row a:uiW9 an encouraging ore body, pearance. Many electric lights of the tt'hlfh Bra nfiisorl In rtk no
newest pattern are arranged conve- 'the burniriff nf n small rotton norrl. '
und near by the Swustlka, it Is
fit thr
i..t.tnnluotrlnal
...v .
v..
The seats are finished in AH ....
on the Ocloroon mine, there niently.
UllMUHH- nniuA lk.Ak
has been found a foot of pure galena mahogany and are of the latest style. out the house if rnelo8d in conduit
ore. The truth of this report could Two broad aisles will prevent crowd- and every invcnution has been taken
pot be confirmed toduy, but the In- ing at any time.
Numerous
fans against fire,
Four exits
formation at hand is considered quite make the theatre cool.
The entrance
Cheapest accident insurance Dr.
reliable. Beside the pure galenu are have been provided.
a couple of feit of ore carrying to the theatre is- one of the prettiest Thomas'
Kcleetric Oil. Stops the
inpay.
any
of
If thin
galena sufficient to
theatre in the country. The pain and heuls the wound. All drugalready
is
floor is of mosaic urd large mirrors gists sell it.
formation Is cornet there
a paying mine in the Sandius und the
attention,
soon
attract
district will
which is bound lo brim? about a
thorough devtlponu nt of many

lro'rlj.

Every Lady Attending
Our matinee on Wednesday Next will receive
a souvenir, and every matinee a ticket will be
given for a special prize on Wednesday
Afternoon.

.

Evening! 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

I
nows Tins.

i COLOMBO

We offer One Hundred Dollar Reward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toredo.

THEATREJ
Mr.
W. B. MOORE,

The best

up-to-d- at

Motion Pictures

at all Shows

Comic Pictures

m.

Sun-

ADMISSION IOC

and believe him perfectly honorable
In all business transactions,
and financially able to carry out any obligations made by his Arm. Waldlng.
Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Drugg'Bts. Toledo, O.
Halls' Catarrh Cur,.-- Is taken Internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfacs of the
system. Testimonials sent free. Price,
75c per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for

We can supply you with the bent
wearing children's blockings aa well
as with the htrongest school shoes.
Our Black Cat brand of hosiery ii
unequalled in durability, fit and fast
or heavy
medium
color. Light.
weight. 15. 20 and 25 cents a pair.
C. .May's Shoe Store, 314 West Central avenue,

Shows
t Two
8:oo and 9:00 p.
Matinee Saturday and
day at 3 p. m

Ohio.
We the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,

:

I

The rnplrt increase in our tmslne
due to good work and fair treat-mei.r our patron. Hubbs Laundry

Hotel Denver
Oir. Second and

Xtooaas

and Board
Reasonable.

MRS.

OoaI.

Rates

L A. CRAWFORD. PROP.

Oar work H complete. Hubbs Laun
dry Ooanpany.

I
I
a

'St. louis

Au.

Wool.
Wool

31.

west-i-

SSe; lino medium",

steady;
mediums. 23H

22'i24c;

tine,

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Are, and 1st Sr.

HIGHLAND

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

Bring U

Your Prescription

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

lequlred to furnish a surety company
1"ru, f"r 1.000.

IJVERT, SALE AND
TRANSFER STABLES

Don't think that piles can't r.e Uoraea and Mole Bought and Ex
changed.
cured. Thousands of obstinate cases
have been cured by Doan's Ointment.
BEST TURN-OUT- S
tS THE CITY.
0 cents at any drug store.
Second Street between Central ana)
Copper At.
Citizen Want AO
reauita.

tt

Going to Take a Trip?
so, the following low round trip rates are
now effective and on sale daily from Albuquerque, with final return limit Oct. 31, '09
If

Chicago

$SS5S

St. Louis
,

. .

49 65

Kansas City

$ 40.65

..........

t

.

I

, r
I
T

1
1

X.

-

iiuiliog'liii.v

yietor

I Jrisso
1

I
I
I
I
1

l
1

Mi

I

125H

$500.00
$325.00

;

$100.1111

IVencli. walnut.

$:12.Y00

....... .$:M).no
$3.iO.Oo

Schiller; niahoiaiiiy
eclllaii Pluyer, onk
(Vfilinii PlHyer, iiiHhogany,
lilckerliiK Bros., oak
Oliver, mahogany

Colorado Springs

2,75

Pueblo

18

95

SilinfT ItriK, IVHlniit
iklmlT Bros., liialiottiny,

.fiiii,

.

$250.00
$550.00
$:t25.(in
$500.00
100.00

....$.

in good eoudillon

.

.

Oitan. t'luiM'l. gMHl condition
.Uvlna Music Box, nickel- $ 100.00
attachment
prolltoble investment
a public place.
A

for

Glad to Answer Questions

fit

40

The Same Weight
Twice the Heat

Twice the Bulk
And No Smoke

S

"5.00

S375.0O

M85.00
'

:I20.00
X200.00
S 25.00
$ 20.00

as Mouse Gohe
$4.7S Per Ton

9175.00

DELIVERED

$ 00.00
$200.00
Retina, uith Mot atta-l- i
1 Kcglna, ullli blot attach
.SI 00.00
$300.00
Terms of uimcnt can - arranged sjitlsfactoilly.
A PI WO
Ill
NOW. If you cnn't cull on no, telephone, or write mid our repre-

SCREENED

NO DIRT

1

Im-

sentative will cull on you.

11UV A

PIANO NOW.

Thirty Days Only
ForAugust
to September
15

15

Rlbs-rSep-

LEARNARD & LINDEMANN
EstabllslK--

d

TIIE SQVAItE

1900.

II.'SIC DEALERS

THE GAS C

J

Golden Role Dry Goods Company

Ihie

SPECIAL ADVANCE SALE ON FALL AND WINTER GOODS
Exit a Low Prices on all Blankets, Comforts, Cotton Bats, Outing Flannels and Flannelettes
Special

Outing Flannels

New Flannelettes

fill Outing Klanne'.s, good qualit.
loo i'ie.v
light and dark patterns, worth 1xiZ a yard, rn

3'.C

Cotton Bats

Blankets

25 pieces choice Flannelettes, select tatterns,
worth 15c yard, vary f uitable for hou;e war. fecial sale jr ce, per yard
IOC

new

salt at

Fifty pairs White and Grey Cotton Plankets, full
size and good weight, at the low price, pair SOC

vureac oacrioce oaie vvinicer ouits

One lot fine Cotton Bats,

extra size

4

a home

comfort cotton bat. large enough for on tomf rt.
an 85c value at the special low price, each S9C

ana uioaics

For women and children, at lowest prices in the history of this store. This line of snits and coats we carried over from last season and must be sold. The low prices will do it. Buy now

Extra

Special-Perca- les

I

1

$275.0

(

lit

Now,
.vi:io.oo
S350.00
S2 10.00
K275.00
S200.00
K
00. 00
N250.00
SI 75.00

...... $.100.00

Oliver. Walnut

i Schiller, niiiliognny

BETTER BUY THAN BAKE
Grain ami Provisions.
Unless you wish to do it yourself, for
Chicago, Aug. 31. Close: Wheat
imopg the hired help of today there Sept., 9WHck; Dec. 94 Vic.
re very few good bread bakers, so
Corn Sept., 64 7ic; Dec, 36i
when you get as superior a quality
56c.
of bread as Is furnished by the PioOatfl Sept. and Dec, 36vi'i37c.
neer Bakery It would seem foollsii
Pork Sept., $22.50; Jan.. $17.60.
to go to the extra trouble and endure
Lard Sept.. $12.17'i; Jan., $10.-4the "triali and tribulations" of baking day. You will And our bread as
t..
$11,751! 11. 77H; Jan,
good In quality as any made. It
$9.30.
always uniform, white and of delightful flavor.
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Aug. 31. Cattle Receipts
beeves, $ 4.25 u 8.00;
4.500;
steady;
PIONEER BAKERY.
SOT Sootb First Street.
Texas steers, $4.00 ( 5.40; western

PIANOS

Former Price.

.,

bickering BroM oak

Itey,

I

83

77

RENTED

You Can Find Piano Bargains Here

.201

...

M.MiL

LIST TAKEN IN EXCHANGE ON PLAYER

PIANOS AND

..13S,i
.. .140",
. . .U'8'' j
. .

23 70

Wm. Balfour, Agent

.

. .

Denver

:

Hill

1
. . .

:
:

.$55.65

C

1

Amalgamated Copper
Atchison
New York Central
Prnnsylvania
Southern Pacific
Union paeine
United States Steel
do preferred

:

.

BUY A PIANO NOW

'

New York Slocks.

St. Paul

For further information, schedules and
Pullman reservations, call or write

New York, Aug. 31. Copper easy,
bpot. $1 2.60 (it 2.75; October. $12.65?!'12.85. Lead steady, $4.35
i4.40. Silver, 52c.

Hrwciflli.(t

A.LVARADO

i

A PARTIAL

1J

tJlSc.

standard

taa

The Matthew Dairy &
Supply Company
tiff N. faarta at. Pon 411.

MARKETS

TELEGRAPHIC

St. Louis,

I

The Mcluls.

hu

'

4

cent.

For tin
of lit! oar
flalleioaa cream la mora pop-ala- r
aver. Ay orders,
large or small, la or oat of the
atty. praaaptly cared for, aad
goo
Uery I
eoadlttea.

This afternoon at 1 p. m. at the
office of IJertold Spitz, the park commission or this city met and In the
presence of n number
of bidders
opened the bids for the building of
two :etaining walls In the Htehland
I'ark; the following written blira were
offered: Angelo De Tulllo,' $1,800; A.
W. Anson. $1,045; Oarcla & TruJIllo,
$9!0; A. J. Johnson; $950; Thomas &
Son. $930; K. T. Lee, $575; George
?. Learning, $525. The contract was
then awarded to Mr. Learning, he being tiie lowest bidder, and he was

I.

Money .Mni'kcU.
New York, Aug. 31. Prime pap.r,
cent; Mexican dollars,
4Vi4 per
44c; call money tlrin, 2U'u!',i per

Pure Ice Cream

Co

&

fire-pro-

territory and
m

Brifjgs

DRUGGIST b

Iiry

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats 10c

B. H.

31, 190V,

Turk Commission Opened Bids This
Afternoon Mud lrf t Contract
for the Work.

Would Eryoy

$4-5-

of Thin Equipment
.Menus Rapid iH'M'lopmt lit or

(Crystal Thea tre

LEAMINfJ GIVEN JOB
OF BUILDING WAM8

All Who

Hie Installation

I

Al(,lT

TtEKDAY,

7ic yd

50opieCfsnew Percales, ass rteil colors, worth
yard, your choice for this sale

7,C

I2c

Yd

Sale Begins Thursday, Sept. 2nd
WE

DO

WHAT WE

ADVER1TSE.

Extra

Special-Perca- les

7c yd

50D pieces new Percales, assorted colors, worth
yard, your choice fur ih s sale
7.,C

1

2 VJ

c

Yd

'AtBUQUEKQUE

10.

TTESnAY. AVCt'ST 81.

..,..v .Kft

CITIZEN.

TAOS FTTK J

provided ' tor all, without inconvenience to pur sister.
.
Fvvngellstlc services will be held
o'clock, followed
each morning at
HERE
PRESIDENT
by department
conferences at $ 30
,.
HELD AI TUCSON company.'"C
wlun convention
until 10 o'clock,
The Midway oil fields ars about 40
proper will be called.
miles from Hakerslleld and near the
Will rmtinbljr He
It Is with grateful hearts that w
He Got Money 1 Yom Two Albiiqn-qu- e Sunset flelit. Oil has been found In Pntilk
So luplls Can See
i
A
Issue this call for our annual gatherthem at a depth of 1,700 reet.
Invito lions ami Will Ite
' tli
Executive.
ing. This year has been a prosperous
dozen or more Albuquerque people
, Itroufiit Here,
Report
of
the Condition of
grown
are Interested In the Midway Crude
J
The name of II. O. Bursom, chair- - one for our work, which has
As the result of a little detective OH company.
;
com-"
VkI
man of the republican central
k ,
wcrk on the part of Marcus P. Kelly,
mtttee, haa been added to the recepyour
secretary of the Coinmerclul club,
consideration.
for
convention
-,
Solo
Hon.
tion committee composed
Do not forget that a beautiful banner
James II. Nicholson, who In charged GOLDEN RULE SALE
nmOn I. una, George Arnot. K. H. Colwith pawing worthless drafts on the
V.
H. 'An- will be presented to the union which
McKee nnd
lier
Frank
'!n
Marlln Texas Commercial club'i
,.
the greatest per cent. Increase
drew, to meet President W. H." Taft repo.'vi
this city and elsewhere, was finally
in membership during the past year.
and
Canyon
Arizona
of
Grand
at
the
located in Tucson, Ariz., last evening
Remember, also, that New Mexico
accompany him to this city.
the. close of business July 3, 1909
where he was placed under arra.it
was represented on Jubilee night, last
to
be
15
promises
(lay
Oct.
of
'
The
year,
end is now awaiting the arrival of an I eft Over Konl W ill Be DLvpoMtl 4 one full
and
convention
national
at
the
(Monday, July 5, 1909 being a holiday.)
,
of events, the memory of we do not want to be omitted this
i
officer from this city who will return
and Some III Bargains Are
which will linger for years to come year, therefore.
pay
Offered.
vilth him.
promptly
dues
RESOURCE
In the minds of Albuquerqueans and
Mr. Nicholson made his debut In
The and be counted as a factor in this
'
Visitors t the territorial fair.
Loan
and
Discounts
11,033,2.18.58
this city by presenting himself to
cleared
great
be
may
work.
That their stock
Bonds and Other Securities
10 000.00
Kelly of the Commercial clu'j from all of last year's suits anl city will be placed in gala attire iri
h
one and
of
rates
Convention
Taft.
President
of
Keal Estate
12.000.60
on the morning of Saturday. August cloaks, tho Golden Rule Dry Goods honor of the visit
by the railgranted
will
be
fare
definitely
yet
not
as
ft,6TiO.()0
bten
Furniture and Fixtures
14,
and, after showing his cre- comnany announces one of tho lar While It has
not
are
Mexico,
and
New
of
roads
.
(
thought
Cash and Due from other banks
667,172.98
that the children confined to delegate's, dentials, taid that he had a draft he Best clearance t.ales ever attempted decided, it Is
promwished to cash and wanted to be In the history of that establishment. of the public schools will play a
The Tucumcarl union has already
1,627,961 58
Identified. Mr. Kelly thereupon ac- The cost of the garments has not inent part In the Taft reception and begun preparations' for your coming
meetLIABILITIES
companied him to the First National been taken Into consideration In the this will be settled at the next
and will extend a cordial welcome to
tank, where he Identified Nicholson, least and the left-ovstock will be ing of the board of education, which every one. The program will be of
Capital Taid Up
$ 150,000.00
who. with a pleasant "good morn-ns.- " disposed t any price, which means will be held In the Central school interest, one of the special features
42,128.14
Surplus and Profit '
proceeded on his way with $25. that some of the most phenomenal building on the first Monday in Oct.
957,123.00
will be a great "Department DemonDeposits Subject to Check
"We will be glad to render any such stration,"
He then visited the Montesuma Trust bargains ever offered the public cf
478,710.42
Time Certificates of Deposit
and we are trying to arpower to aid In
company, corner of Gold and .Second Albuiiuei-quwill be placed on sale services as is In our
medal contest. We
of the day." range for a goldunion
street, where he repeated the per- with the opening of the store Thurs- the proper celebration
$1,627,901.66
will feel its rethat each
said Superintendent Sterling of the trust
formance, again securing $25. Sev- day morning.
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not work nor get about," he writes,
"and the doctors did me no good, but,
after using Dr. King's New Discovery
three weeks, I feel like a new man
and can do good work again." For
weak, sore or diseased lungs, coughs
and colds, hemorrhages, hay fever,
la grippe, asthma or any bronchial
Price
affection It stands unrivaled.
line and $1.00. Trial bottle free. S 'Id
and guaranteed by all drucgis'ts.

Portales People Subscribe for
More Than tho Required
Amount of
Land.
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York, society woma n novelist, discussing the question of American girls marryMrs. Emily T'ost of
ing foreign noblemen, declares that such alliances might be successful if the girl "prefers the man wio will
r things; who has charm
smooth out the path of life; who will always be alert to please! to serve in the
of manner and an amazing understanding of the art of making women comfortable In the elusive tilings.
Jf
she prefers the man with the sialwart, reliant, almost brutul force of
underve: with no frills; with n
standing of. what might lie termed the art of life rather one who has a contempt for it then sl-- is happier
as the wife of her own American man." Xews Item.
N'e--

m

...
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GO-

lea, ami in such places as may, du.'- - tho

like securities of any eorpora-in- g C'ertiflcate and of tho
the existence of this corporation, jtion, including its own, or of any gov- (3) The Directors may hold their
compoe or be acquired or controlled ernment, state or municipal corpora- meetings outside of the Territory of
by said L'nited .States of Amerl.'a, tion; and to draw, make, accept, en- Xew Mexico.
and In such foreign countries as shall, dorse,' cause to bo discounted, exe(4) Tho corporation may. In Us
fiom time to time, be found neces- cute and issue promissory notes, bills
prescribe the number necsary or desirable for tho purpose of of exchungo, warrants, bonds, deben- essary to constitute
a quorum of Its
negotiable
corporation's
tures
other
business.
tin
the
Board of Directors, which number
Third: The objects for which thi
may be less than a majority of the
(J) To do any and every thing whole number, and the Board of Di- corporation is formed, said objects
being conslrueel also as powers, arj necessary or convenient for the ac- rectors shall have power, without the
a follows;
eompnsnmeiu ot any ol lm. i,iiW.j assent or vote of the stockholders, to
(a) To acquire by devise, bequest, or the attainment of any of thoe itn-alter and rescind the
r uf tl,u corporation and to increase or
purchase, lease, or otherwise, and to Jects hereinabove enumerated,
person,
agent
for any
,i,. crease the number of Directors In
take, hold, erect, construct, rebuild, for Itself or as
s,
enlarge, alter, improve, operate ar.d lirm or corporation, and either ulonu tht manner provided in the
corporaor lu association with other
maintain houses, hotels, warehous-.'Send in the statute in such case made
individual,
any
lirm or
elevators, buildings, railroads wagon tions or with
and provided; to tlx and determine,
roads, tramways, Irrigating "ditches, and in general to engage In any and from time to time, and to vary, th-bo
may
sum to be reserved, over and above
canals, dams, reservoirs and irrigation all lawful businesses which
works, of any and every nature, o't necessary or csnvenient In carrying the capital stock paid in, as a workcorporation,
any land of the Company, or upon on the business of this
ing capital, before declaring any divany other land; and to colonize ani anil to do uny and every act or thing idends upon the capital stock of tlv;
geror
of,
to,
growing
out
Incidental
th)
Company, and to determine
improve lands.
to any of th foregoing- - pur" amount of any dividend and whether
(h) To lay off lnnd into town-site- s, mane)
parts
or
any
poses
part
or
objects,
or
avblocks, lots, streets, alleys,
the dividend shall be paid annually,
thereof, it being expressly provided
or quarterly; to auenues, commons and pnrks.
of
foregoing
enumeration
the
that
thorize, and cause to be executed,
(c) To engage In mining, manuto
powers
bo
not
held
specific
hall
mortgages and louses, without limit
facturing, merchandising and othar
limit or restrict in any manner the as to the amount, upon tho real and
industrial pursuits.
'
powers
or
Company.
general
the
.,
personal property of the corporation.
acquire, ow
(d) To construct,
To acquire a foreign domlci'e ,
k
(5) The Board of Directors, by a.l
maintain nnd operate telephone lines.
(e) To produce, purchase, sell r.ml orocure tlie corporation to be ln-- j affirmative vote of the whole Board,
recognized
y
corr orateif, registered or
appoint from the Directors an
and deal In agricultural and dat
, may
In any foreign "ountry, state or pos-- ! Kxecutivc Committee, of which a maproducts of all kinds.
mortsession.
(f) To apply for, receive,
jority shall constitute a quorum, and
gage,- sell
and handle rights anil Fourth: The amount of the total to euch extent as shall be provldeel
in the
franchise's of every name and nature ,lut horlzed capital stock of the
such Committee shall
the Government of the I'nit-.- l
,iation
Tliousan 1 have, and may exercise all or any of
is Seventy-Fiv- e
-v
or
,
Xt
or ef the Territory
which Is divided the powers of the Roarel of Directors,
000 (
Mexico, or from any other gove.r.-- ; nlo seven Hundred and Filly sharee including the power to cause the seal
j 0f the
par value of One HuiiUre.il of the corporation to be affixed to
mi nt or governmental division.
gcnerulc. I ( 10t))
.(g) To manufacture,
per share.
all papers that may require It.
i
buy. sell, lease, store, transmit a'i'i
In witness whereof we have hereThe amount of the capital stock
lighting.!
distribute electric current for
will begin unto set our hands and seals this
Company
the
Willi
which
alone; all must work tog.tiur."
power, heating ami display and such business Is Two Thousand (2,UtU)
Oth day of August A. D.. 1909.
(Seal).
ROV F. HALL,
Territory of New Mexico. Office of other purposes as may be
Dollars.
purposes
(Seal).
m convenient f"i any of the
OKOROK R. ROHKRTS
the Secretary.
rebidenci-names
and
The
Fifth:
manufacC.KeiRCiK II. PATRIDOK (Seal).
CKUTIFU'ATK OI' COM I'AKIM X. of the corporation, and to mortgage,
number
Incorporators,
the
and
of
the
Territory of Now Mexico, County of
I, Nathan Jaffa. Secretary of the ture, own, purchase, mil.
of shares taibscrlbod for by each are
Bernalillo. ss.
Territory of Now; Mexico, do mTcny lease, sublet and deal in machinery, as follows,
t:
certify that there was llled for rec devices and apparatus of all kinJs
Before me Claude Hiitto, a Notary
of
Xo.
storgenerating,
Public in and for said County ani
ord in this oftler at ten o clock a. m . ior manufacturing distributing,
Share?.
l'ostol'Hco
Address.
Name.
co
day of August, A ing, transmitting,
Territory, on this 20th day of Auon the twenty-nrs- t
Roy F. Hall, Albuquerque,
and using eh clricity.
gust, A. D. llMlH, personally came
1 nhar-- ;
.
I.rlli-l-19II9,
M.
X.
Oi) To cuter into, make, perform
of AoillllRoy F. Hall, C.enrge R. Roberta and
of
Albu- Uoorge
Roberts,
R.
un
and curry out contracts and other
O'orye It. l'atridge. who are known
tcstcru Titnslt" 4'inilany.
1 share
iiieriUe, X. M
dertakings, of any and every kind. tleorgo
(No. (1081.)
to me to bo the identical persons who
Albu-N- .
l'atridge,
R.
person,
firm, association ir
und also, thai 1 have compared the with any
18 shares are described in and who executed
M
iUcrilie
rporatioil engaged In any biisiuifs
following copy of tho same, with tile
ex she foregoing instrument, and who.
on
which
The
date
Sixth:
similar to or relating to that referred istent-- of the corporation shallthebegin j ia mg oy me uuiy e.w oi u,
now on tile, und
original there-o(being
Section
orn i t transerl;t to in this section
It to bo u
ls the date of the filing for record ai Know lengeii inui iney signeo, soaioa
tlicrefrnm and of the whole there";. Third hereof), or with any peisoi.
a copy ef this Certificate of Incor- and di livercd tho same as their frea
of
encorporation
or
ami tho rlrm. "association
(Jlvon under my hand
duly celtitleil 'by tile Sec- and voluntary act and deed for the
poration,
any
kind
any
gaged' in
business of
Croat Seal of the Territory of ,M'
Territory, in the oflice uses and purposes therein set forth.
retary
of
the
t liven under my hand and notarial
Mexico, at the L'ily of Santa Ke. tin; whatsoever.
of liernalillo County.
recorder
of
the
ac
li) To purchuso or otherwise
Capital, on this '.Met day of August,
New Mexico, and it shall continue si al the day and ye ar ubove written.
pledge,
mortgage,
own,
hold,
quire,
A. I). 1 90S.
Mv commission expires March
years.
.
siTl, ba.c, sublet, assign anil trulis- - for Fifty (Jot
I
(Seal.)
iiaaNewj.M-r.--Mexico.
following powers A. I)., lSli.
The
Seventh:
goods,
wares
and merchandise. and limitations upon tin; stockholdter
Secretary of
(Seal.)
CUl'Dl-- : HUTTO.
of Soulli- - stocks (including its owni. bonds, se ers and Hoard of Directors are hereXotary I'ublic.
Ccrtillcalc of
obligations,
and
curities
Xo. 60S4. Cor. Rec'd.
ui'sn-ri- i
Townsile l'oiniaii.
Kndoiwd
by created.
concessions,
grants,
un
franchises,
rights,
l'ag 6. Articles of Ineorpo-Sout- h
This is to certify that we tho
(1) All officers and agents shall be Vol.
Townsin;
dersigned, do hereby associate our- shop licences, live slock, n al estate special
western
of
ration
reagents
limited
and
with
any
and
selves Into a corporation under and and interests therein, of
Ii such Company.
pow
only
wit
ers
and
stricted
to
by virtue eif the provision of an Act every kind and description, and
Filed in ollico of Secretary eif New
r in pa mi nt or payment ther"-lo- r authority as shall bo in conformity Mexico. Ana. 'Jl, ltoin. 10 a. m.
of the Legislative Assembly of the
Incorporaof
Certificate
this
with
any
corporation,
securitiin of
NATHAN' JAFFA, Secretary.
Territory of New Mexico, entitled An
auits own. as well as of any tion, and be expressly named orComo m pa toil .
Act to Regulate the Formation and
J. to (i.
tho
In
of
the
thorized
municipal
any
government
or state of
Territory of New Mexico, County of
Covernment of Corporations for
pany.
secursaid
Manufacturing,
ing.
liernalillo. ss.
iiniusmai mm corporation, whether the
(J
The business and affairs ot
This Instrument was tiled for re
Other I'urMiits," approved March 15. ities shall be bonds, mortgages, di
managed
be
corporation
and
..hall
obligations
or
shares
the
notes,
on tin- 23rd day of August. litiJ'J
l!or.. and all acts amendatory there
In
al :( o'clock a. m.
of, and supplemental thereto. nr m--- of capital uto'k. and also to receive controlled by a Hoard of Directors
going
provision
uf
with
t.i's
any
the
accordance
payment
of
fori
the
ana
in
for
Recorded In Vol. !:' Misc. of He- -,
purposes hereinafter mentioned,
i rds of said County, folio I'.'O.
to that end we do by tills, our oeriiu-catA. K. W A IK Kit, Recorder.
set forth:
First: The name of the corporaWasl'.liigton'a Plague Spots,
tion is Southwestern Townsitc Comlie in the low, marshy bottoms of the
pany.
I'otomac, the breeding ground of maSecond: The location of the prinlaria germs. These germs cause
cipal oftlce In this Territory is at
chills, fever and ague, biliousness.
314 Strlcklor building. In the City of
Jaundice, lassitude, weakness and
AlbuiUeriue, in the County of
general debility and brine suffering
Tho name of the agent thereupon
or death to thousands yearly. But
in
and In charge thereof.
Company
Electric Bitters never fail to destroy
whom nrocesa against the
them and cure malaria troubles.
Kdwin Z. Ross.
mav be served,
"They are the best
tonic
The corporation shall have tu
,,nuer unil niithorilv to
and cure for malaria I ever used."
one
writes R. M. James, of Louellen, S.
business in all its brunches, have
C. They cure stomach, liver, kidney
or more ofilces. keep tile books of the
in and blood troubles and will prevent
corporation (except tho stock anJ
to
typhoid. Try them. 50c. Guaranteed
transfer books), and utilimltedly
by all druggists.
hold, purchase, mortgage and convey
property
outskb
real and personal
Plumbing
I. II. Cox. tl'c pwmlMT.
in
Mexico,
the Territory of New
! anil
healing ami all Winds or repair
all of the several states and to
I
work roiiilIy done end guaranteed.
ritori.-a
of tho l'nited Slates of Am s.
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Only One Way

.
.
u
nat
can
do.
t
it
work
do
to
rtomach
i
the
expect
Don t
unreasonable.. While you need help let Kodol do it for
you. Kodol digests all the food and it's the only prepara
tion that does
Boat xpct tt amth te to w t
klliniiita
At ThU U BBWMoaabto.
-t-at Kodol do It for yM. Z0lfwUaatfc.
Sm4 tad It U tb only frtptntton that mm.
vnftbit to
Thar U oalj com wxj. It
Don't txpoet It U U work

Mn ttom&ch

foot

to

kT Ul

t
ttbaff

Han to wfcore

Kodol benefte ywa.

ealr dlreste tho food yoa beTe eetea,
toit tone mp end ycta tho etomaoh beck to ft
MbmA

aaen

nj tni normu

ooDoinoa.
food remain una
Am lonff ea pert of th
(taAed, tho atomaoh to not et rest. All food
e digested, Only part aoeena that tho
stfUTli man go on w vng as en unpaawuaj

nut

do. Tbat
tofcetfof
mtort
toanreMon&ble.
Usk,
Uoondltloatodolt
tt
ooa
jraU
tteelf. It
Brm4 t&ifin ere a partial help end do pert ot
uAideU. Wbw thkt eoadiUon to mehe- dBufttMt to not enough, The part they
ttkework.
wd htfjk
Tou don
do to not the aost weentlsl pert, jubi wnee
Ton don't 4twd dlgastan.
tiaey fall to teotrt&Pp to wLt to most required
Ton dont nu& Kodol.
by tb body. PerVws!ywUlnotdo. 'Tart way"
do
It
tot
bftl
yoa
da
bU
tmi
win neTer take yow to ft Journey's end. 4.11 or
Bat
non ahould be the dwceanei.
far ytm. Then not tb phileU
tbftt only comet with pert jot dtcMOoa. Asd
That to why Kodol to successful.
pvint dtgastlon suppllM trntBdant nowtobaMnt.
r 4iTm .11 food e juicklT ft ft health
Vwt u nnt s. cur KaXor tloM ewM. But tomach will do IV
tU
wim uaiBtA tha itom&oh br dotnc put of ItV
It It falls It coat you ootht.
nv Then n&tur eomDl4rtM tU eon.
. . airnese cannot go further.
tla help from Kodol mtltes th harden lighter and
mmlar to bear.
Our' Guarantee
cease
Kodol
In
tbet
propertlee
tonic
ere
There
0 to your druggist today and get ft dollar
Vt
Va rrrm
md W hole rrstem to respond.
Then after you hare used the enilre con
bottle.
get
la
U whet you went. Tbrt'e whet you
Tbet
bottl II you can nonestiy eay met,
of
the
tents
v a e
you any good return the buttle to
don
not
v ..t.
...V.mn ! Tint nnarm.11 etlUM DT
refund your money. W
endhewCl
druggist
th
aeatmllef
lack of food. It ta beceuae you don't
This offer applies
druggist.
repay
v
th
will
then
whtt you eat ana Decease it aon
one in ft family.
to
but
and
bottle
Urge
the
to
you
went
Til rood food end ell
, Dont eotd this nor that because it doesn't
Tb dollar bottle contains 2 times as much
fifty cent bottle. Kodol to made at th
m
tb
needahelp. It your eppetlte creiea certain thlnge laboratories of E. C. DeWltt ft Co., Chicago.
w.-ijo&i ayeteflB
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WHEAT FLAKE

IfiM

The most healthful and nourishing

an-an-

d

food.

It is appetizing and easy of digestion.
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MALS HELP

riKALs

Y

cmzsa.

axBUQUEitQUE

AIGVST 31, 1009.

Tl'I-SKAY-

Clearing House for the People's Wants

A

nnj

CLERKS

lassifi d

lilHOGRAPaiRI

oounrini
IAXJCSsIKM

IGKXTI

houses

Auto

HOUSES FOR E.Xt.K

Md.5

REALTY
CO.
Established 1SS3

Repairs-Bicycl- es

RANCHES FOR

821 South Second St.
Indian Motor Cvclea and Anin vtrm
Vulcanising.
Bicycles for Sals or Rant, ftan-l- r.
Ing and Supplies of AU Kinds.

LE

orrutt.

BUSINESS

XL .MILES
MOJTET TO LOA

LOST AND

FOO

$500.00

GROCERIES
D

A PIOCINTNL
S2S South Second Street,
StSDlS and Yntnr nrnmrtu

Kinds

ALE HELP

3

Two bell boys.

WAiNTED

X

I

Alvarado

hotel. Reference.
WANTED Two good ai prntt rs, t
once. Colburn's Emn. Aainc- -. 209
S. Flrt street.
WANTED A good man to act as a
slstant manager with headquarters
office furnished,
in Albuquerque;
.man mutt be honest and a hustler,
surety bond required. Address H.
C. Kelly, manager' Bankers Reserve
Life Co., East Las Vega, N. M.
WANTED Intelligent man or woman to take territory and appoint
canvassers to sell our water filter.
Exclusive territory and nice, profitable work for the right party. Seneca Filter Co.. Seneca, Mo.
TRITE and we will explain how we
pay any man S8S per month and
all traveling expenses to take order for portraits. Experience unnecessary. This offer made by the
greatest
portrait house in the
world. Write now before it Is too
late. R. D. Martel, Dept. 220,
Chicago.
RESIDENT MANAGER WANTED
To represent an article that Is more
of a necessity than a cash register
or computing scale In the store or
a stove in the home. A most profitable and satisfactory business tha:
la always active, always making
money for those who control its
Exclusive
ale In their vicinity.
territory assigned to the man who
can devote his time and a small
capital to It. Address R. L. Dorar.,
President, 399 Washington Blvd.,
Chicago, 111.

fur
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jVEXDING DAILY

NEWSPAPFd

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis
Rooms 8,

An Opening

fo? You

You remember the story of the little boy in Holland who saved a city from flood
by stopping an opening in the dike

It was only a little hole at first but in a few hours the city would have been

de-

These little "Openings" are full of mighty possibilities.

Appointments made by mall.
West Central Ave.
Phone 4S6

po-shi- on

In your own firm there are a dozen mn competing with you for the same place
In the want ad columns the tables are turned and there are a dozen firms competing with
each other for the same man.

WANTED
state
price and breed. Address "C C,"
j
this of flee.
WANTED To buy large tract of
report,
Give full
timber.
cash
price, location, shipping facilities,
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 226 Kltt- - j
redge Bldg., Denver, Colo.
Information' regarding
kVANTED
farm or business for sale; not particular about location; wish to hear
from cwner only, who will tell direct to buyer; give price, description, and state when possession can
be had. Address L, Darbythire.
Box 1010, Rochester. N. T.

It will pay you to read these columns every evening of the year.

LAWYERS

1

sold on commlKbtnn;

com

paiiii--

or-

ganized; loans negotiated. Adtlrops
with full particulars. Metropolitan
Investment Company, 131 I a .al:"
St., Chicago,

PERSOVAL
WANTED Manuscripts. Novels poetry, history, essays, etc., tor publication in book form. Cochrane Publishing Co.. 777 Tribune building.
York City.
PR ffc M AN r.CRM'T " TO BOOK
1
publish yours? Submit what
Publishing!
Cochrane
Co., 877 Tribune. EaMding,
New'
Vork.

Attorney-at-La-

w

MATTETJCCL

SALESMEN

FOR SALE

WANTED Salesman: Experienced la
any lins to sell general trad In
!
New Mexico.
An unexcelled sps-- I
elalty
proposition,
commissions
with $11 weekly advance for ex
psnaea. TBI Continental Jewelry
Co.. Cleveland. Ohio
EXPERIENCED
New Mexico

commissions
advance for
position to
Drake, Asst.

salesman to cover
with staple line. High
weekly
with liberal
expenses. Permanent
right man. L. II.
Supt.. Detroit, Mich.

WANTED

Best paying side line on
the market. Oood men make big
money. 6alesmen with established territory write. Sample case 10
lbs. Must give references.
P.
Schmidt at Co., SS4 Dearborn St.,
Chicago, IU.

v

E. W. DOBSON
Attorney-at-La-

w

Office Cromwell Block
Albuquerque, New Mexics

STORAGE

WANTED An energetic,
educated
man to sell the New International
Encyclopaedia
in New
Mexico;
splendid opening; state age, present employment
and give references. Dodd, Mead and Company,
Shukert Building. Kansas City, Mi.
SALESMAN

side line for llvd
men.
Consignment
proposition.
Especially good for those working
small towns.
20th Century Mfg.
Co., 1308 Wells St.. Chicago, HI.
A live

u

TYPEWRITERS

SALESMAN

WANTED We want a
experienced salesman to
xcli our line of leather und saddlery
goods In New Mexico; one familiar
with the line preferred. Send references with application; a good proposition for the right man.
Manufacturing
Company,
of
anil Manufacturers
Tanners
Saddlery. Little Rock, Arkansas.
WANTED Salesman for western territory,
by Kantian City wholesale
house; experienced, ambitious man:
one who has a dd to country merchants, standard good or advertising specialities preferred.
Finn
K1
pay right
opening.
Position
man $jd0 or better;
paying two
men $1000 a month each.
Hive
references and experience. Address
Manager,
21
Midland Building,
Kansas City, Mo.
tirst-elaa-

s

Voss-liurb-

Attorney

FOR REN1

and

CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
Mexico with staple line. High commissions, with $110 monthly advance. Permanent position to the
right nan. Jess. H. Smith Co., Detroit. Mich.

j

ie

FOR SALE Oliver Typewriter, No.
5. like new. Cheap. Mataon's bookstore.
FOR SALE Fox typewriter; very
latest visible model No. 23, like
new. cheap.
Mlllett Studio.
FOR RENT Typewriters, all klnda.
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange.

Send for Our Select List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
whereby you can insert dls- play ads In all papers for
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH.
The Dake Advertising Agency,
Los Angeles
San Francisco.
Incorporated.
12 Gresry St.
427 S Main St.

The Clime or IiHitiees.

Id'enesj means trouble for any one.
It's the mme with a lazy liver. It

causes constipation, headache, jaundice, sallow complexion, pimples and
blotched, loss of appetite, nausea, but
Dr. King's New Life Pills soon banish liver troubles and build up your
health, 25c at all druggists.
'

o

'

CITIZEN
.

WANT ADS

BRING RESULTS.

at Law.

(Llceiuiado.)

Will

a General Practice

Do

Room

1,

In ail
Courts.
Armljo Block, Albuquerque,
New Mexico.

MODESTO

a

ORTIZ.

,

Attorney-at-La-

(Licenslado.)
Rooms 30 and 26, W. Central Ave.,
Old Albuquerque.
Opposite Albuquerque Floral Co.

John

W. Wilson
-- 4

John

A. White

WILSON ft WHITE

Attbrneyo and Counsellor

at Law.

Will do a ceneral practice in
All nourt-- L

Rooms IS, 17 and 10, Cromwell Bldg.,
Albuquerque, N. M.
IRA M. BOND
Attorney-at-La-

Pension, Land

PatenU,

Copyright,

Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
Marks. Claims.
36 F. Street N. W. Washington, D. C.
TIIOS. K. D. MADDISCN

iluy.

Sft-nilK--

r

CHAS. 1U.W.TT.
117 South Third St
Deuier In sewing machine and all
their parts; bicycles, typewriter and
creamery supplies. Expert reoalre
of looks; keys made and fitted; bier
cles, typewriters
and sewins? ma.
chines repaired. Albuquerque. N. M.

219 Watt

arsnut

Ooltt

SIDH31IF

i?

SALE.

'

In the District Court Bernalillo County, Territory of New Mexico.
Marcus Kelly. nlalntllT. vs. Mrs it in
Bennett, otherwise known as Laura
B. Bennett defendant.

Nk

By virtue of an

Are you'looking for a homj
in Albuquerque to buy or
to rent? Let me lielp you
find what you want.

7718.

exution

Issued out
of the District Court of Ritrmiint.-- i
County, Territory of New Mexico, on
me eigmn aay of April, A. D. 1909,
In the suit of Marcus Kelly against
Mrs. H. M. Bennett. otherwUut bnnwn
as Laura B. Bennett case No. 7714
i nave levied on the following goods
t:
and chattels,
One piano and
-- ni.
piano chair and twentv.nnn
rolls; one dining room sideboard; one
aining room buffet; three sectional
book cases: one lamD:
one lamn
shade; one veneered wrltlnr table:
one oak writing desk and one oak
dining room table.
The said suit aforerald hnlnr for
damages for breach of contract vt
employment
wa
luriirment
dered against the defendant. Mrs
H. M. Bennett, etc.. on tha iih
day of April, A. D. 1909. for
the amount of $375.00, with costs
and legal interest from
'1 Aat th
amount of judgment with interest io
date of sale being $386.25.
notice is hereby e ven that n.i
Tuesday, the twelfth dav of Octnher
A. D. 1909, at ten o'clock In the fore,
noon, at the warehouse of the Security Warehouse A ImDrovement Com.
pany, at No. 414-4West MarquetU
avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.. the un
derslirned. Hherlflf of rternninin rvnni.
ty. Territory of New Mexico, will sell
ai puDiic auction to the highest bid
der for cash the above described per
o
sonai property and chattels or
much thereof as mav h ntweiuiAi-to
satlBfy the said plaintiff's judgment
oforefcald, with costs of suit, etc., ex
penses or sale and storage, ftn.
JEKfTS ROM RRfl.
Sheriff of Bernalillo County, New

Choice Famished Rooms

In Homelike Homes
List your for rent and for
sale property with me
Yours,

HAMLETT

Real Estate, 214 W. Gold.

H

o

INSURANCE
B. A. SLEYSTER

Insurance, Real rotate, Notary
'
Public.
Rooms 12 and 11, Cromwell illk.
Ailiuuerque
New Mexico

Fire Insurance.
Secretary Mutual Building Association
217 West Central Avenue

OSTEOPATH

4, liar- -

ncit building. Second and Cell- trail. Phone 1070.
All MIMiurlun are requested
lo cil I and register.
O. J. KRAEMER,
Secretary.

$16.00
bouse. West
Central Ave., near Castle Honing. Partly furnished.
$20.00
Roomtng bouse wit
store room, clos to shops.
$23.00
room
furnished
flat, with sleeping sorch all
modern, plenty shade, on North
Second st. Cool summer boms.
$22.504 room modern brick
bouse. West Marquette.
$2.50 per week. 2 room fur
nlshed for light housekeeping.
West Copper, near Third street.
95.00 Hotel
Henrietta, 1
brand new, never occupied. Is
modern, 27 rooms, good location, a bargain.
$150.00
Rico hotel, t story
brick, N. First St. between Central and Copper ave. Lower
floor store .rooms. Upper floors
have 18 modern finished room
for rooming hous. Will rent
upper or lower floors separate.
Low rent Great opportunity.

August 10th. 1909.

Of Bee 117 West Gold Ave.

U.

lleail(iinrters at room

$13.00 Very cloas la modern rooms for light aousekesp-in- g
on North Second street

Mexico.

AUorney-at-lA-

A. E. WALKER

Society of New
Mexico meets) the second Wed- ncMlay of each month at Odd
1VIK8' hall. 321 South Second
street.
Next
Wedne- The Mlhsouri

I

street.

Sewing Machines

Aiooquerque, j(ev Mexico.

open-

for
FOR SALE A
ticket FOR RENT Furnished Room
Rent cards at The Cltlsen office.
to Chicago, good until Sept. 16. AdFOR RENT Store, room fixture
dress Box 2S9.
possesion Sept. 6. Inquire Paris
f oil .SALK Rooming house, best loFashion Co.. 213 a. Second St.
cution in town; parties leaving; ii
FOR RENT Three room cottage on
rooms. Ad drees B, Citizen.
Marquette avenue. Inquire of Mrs.
FOR iSALE Furniture, practically
J. C. Martin, 601 N. Second St.
new.
Mrs. Lee M. Beydler,
511
Sonh Arno street.
FOR RENT Any part or all of th
first floor of the Luna & Strickler
FOR SALE Cheap, g stoves, largo
building Is now ready for occu
and small, for hard or soft coal;
pancy and will be leased to respongood condition. .Apply 609 W. Copper avenue.
sible parties. Any alterations desired will be made to suit tenants,
FOR .SALE 2 acres with
square
Total floor space, 12.000
brick house, yard all fenced. Terms
feet. Bawment same dimensions,
or cash. Telephone owner, 1463.
Steam heat and ail other modern
Dahl. Holcomb.
improvement. Apply to W. S.
FOR SALE Modern
House;
Strickler.
easy terms and price reasonable.
Inquire 214 North Walter.
' Hair Dresser ana Ctilropodlst.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors opLOST
FOUND
posite the Alvarado and nest door to
Sturges 'cafe, is prepared to glvs
LOST OR STRAYED A colt; owner thorough scalp treatment,
do hair
can have same by calling at tills dressing, treat corns, bullions and
Ingrown nails. She gives massage
office and paying cost.
Mrs.
treatment and manicuring.
Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream builds up tha skin and
Improves the complexion, and 1
not to be Injurious. She
WANTED Pianos, sewing machines, guaranteed
prepares hair tonic and cures
trunks, household goodk, etc. Stored also prevents
dandruff and hair fallsafely at reasonable rates.
Fnll and
Moon Furniture & Storage Co., Ed ing out. restores life to dead hair, reLe Breton & Co., Props., 115 W. moves moles,anywarts and superfluous
hair. For
blemish of the face
Gold Ave. Phone 4S1.
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.

--

fitrp.

Fin

First National Bank Building

Office

JOSE C. ESFIN08A

AGENTS

CAPITAL furnished for meritorious
enterprises; sto k and bond Ibhu

The very

B, W. D. BRYAN

ing you want may be advertised only once, for the best positions are those which are most
readily filled. So read the ads regularly begin today.

;

s

P.

Sols agent for Famous
Roberts
Johnson
Rand "Star" Shoes; also
complete line of serviceable shoes.
Dental Surgery.
Kxpert repairing, all work guaran
Rooms S and S, Barnett Building, teed.
Over O' Ridley's Drug-- Store.
N. YANNL
Appointments made by malL
Phone 774.
Boot and Shoe, Maker, lis S. Third St
Men' Shoes.
DRS. COPP AND FETTITT
H Soles and Heels, nailed
Sl.tO
H Sole and HeeU, sewed
$1.10
DENTISTS.
LsuUos' Shoes.
tt Sole and Heels, nailed
7lo
Room 12.
Soles and Heels, sewed,. ....11.11
Only th very best rock-oa- k
sola
N. T. Armljo Building.
used ana aosoiut
satusfao
tion guaranteed.
All work guaran
teed. All work given prompt attea
EDMUND G. ALGER, D. D. 8.
tion.
Office hours,
a. m. to 13:30 p. m.
l:so to o p. m.
SOB

Oiten you will find an opening in the want ad columns that will place yoa in a
of responsibility at a large salary.

FOR RENT.
$30 Three furnished rooms
and bath, modern, for
Very close In.
Water paid.
$20 Four room modern furnished house. Highlands, clos
In. Barn un premises. ' Water
paid.
$25- .-5 room
modern house
Highlands. Newly rennlshed.
$8.00
house, near
hops on Paciflo avenue.
$10.00
new
Comfortable,
house, No. Eighth at.
$8.00 4 room tent bouse and
barn, corner Marble fend llth

SHOEMAKERS

J. K. KRAFT,

DR.

To buy dozen hens,

Business Opportunities

State National

10.

hti

Open day and night, 211 West Central. In addition to our regular
meal
W serve short orders, noodles, chop
uey in all styles and other mandarin
dishes. Olv us a trial.

105 North

WANTED

I

and

,

CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITT OF ALBUQVEItQTJB. See
u before buying elsewhere. W
can
you money.

BAN JOSE RESTAURANT.

DENTISTS

j

t

Honrs 10 to 13.
Telephone 880.

ticular.

RESTAURANTS

Bank Block.

i

at Mart to put out
merchandise and grocery catalogs.
Mall order house. American Home
-Supply Co., Desk 19. Chicago.
.HUNTS make It dally selling our
National Clothes Drying Rack,
In every home. Absolutely
sew. Send 10 cents for sample and
Co- - 171 Washterritory. Culver
ington street. Chicago.
ler Comirtiny, t'jmo Blink. Chicago.
V- a day;
WANTED Agents make l
seven fast sellers; big new illustrated catalogue and samples free.
Commercial Supply Co., Box Iflll,
s
Boston, Mass.
T ANTED
Agents to sell our line of
oJgars with a new patent cigar
lighter. Can also be carried as a
side line. Address Crown Cigar
Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
AGENTS ATTENTION! Dloao Cabinets guard the home from contagion and disease. Require no attention. Just hang them up, that's all.
People are buying them by the
thousands. Bend at once for sample
and terms. Montana Kales Co., Distributors. Butte, Mont.
WANTED 'Manufacturer's agent or
specialty salesman having established trade with the mining and
lumber companies of New Mexico
and Western Texas, to handle our
Belt Dressing on commission. Qoo-opening for talesman of ability, as
we will assist him to secure other
agencies. AdJresa p. O. Box 140,
Station C, Cleveland. Ohio.

BURTON, M. E.

A. G. SIIORTLE, M. D.

II

Phono. Til.

M. RYAN, TAILOR.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing.
$01 South Second street

Residence 610 Bonth Walter Street.
Phone 1030. Office B Barnett
Building. Phone t!7.

Lady to represent us at
home; good position; good pay and
0
days.
taller made suit free In
unnecessary:
Experience
reliable
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,

$130 A MONTH

1

All

Goods.

TAILORS

Physician and Surgeon.

ay ANTED

Cklnp.

CARDS

on.

Lucca Out

Italian

I

PHYSICIANS
SOLOMON

stroyed.

FEMALE HELP

PROFESSIONAL

Imported

l

ill

L

FOR SAUL
Six front lota on B.
Copper ave. Great bargain.
$1,000.00 A 4 -- room kouse;
large lot. Keleher ave. Rare
chance to buy a god bom
cheap. Easy terms.
$2,000 Three beactlful corner lots. 76x200 feet on W. Tilers s ave. This Is a aaaa.
$2300
good boikSk,
two lots, stab), on Souia
Edith, close in. Aa sxcepUopsi
bargain.
1300 Rooming
kouse on
Central ave. Great enanc for
quick buyer. Easy terms.
MANY OTHER
BARGAINS
IN ALL SECTIONS OF CITT.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
BELEN at original plat prices.
Call at our office for full par-

p. s. noppiNo

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CAKTA8SEK1

to kent

rooms

UJOOR E

plRECTORY

BUSINESS

for rent

C.

II. CONNOR,

M. D. D. O.

0flcoath.
Specialist io Chronic Diseases. Offices
N. T. Armljo Bldg.

Seared Willi m lint imn
or scalded by overturned kettle cut
with a knife bruised by slammed
door injured by gun or in any other
way the thing needed at once I
Bucklen's Arnica Salve to subdue In
flemmatlon and kill thn naln. Tr
earth's supreme healer, infallible for
bolls, ulcers, fever sores, eczema an
plies. 25o at all druggists.

KILLthe COUCH

and

CURE ths LUNGS

WITH

Dr. King's

ficw Discovery
FDR
HD

rCHS
WULUJ
U

PRICE

f'al Butt! fm
THHOAT tWfl LUH.0 TROUBLES.

OUAHANTKEO SATISFACTORY

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCK

1

J

.iS

O
-

MAMS I
TRADE
,& w un,
M
4o
Anrnnesandln aikstrh ana dnenpoon
f.ur opinion frws wbj(l,r
pn.hal 'f ,aintnhta. roniutimraj
inventionMcr.iii
i!..i.i ttrlcllfc.u,n,i,,m(Vi. HANDBOOK on :

f
n-.-

u

ciil froa. OMr.l ttticr for :uriuf Llti(
fiuents turn ihrouen iuiin a Cu. l.l"'.
tifctol KotUt, ithout cliarc, lu lli

Scientific Jitncricaii
A

I'ulatit.n t.f

MUNN &

IMn.trtl

Mtlt.

Journal

1

.r-- jt

1v-:-

i

Co.:ie,B"1"- Hew
-

CITIZEN
WANT ADS
BRING RESULTS.

ri.,

Ij

Vork

r

AUttTQUKftQTTE

TAOK EIGI1T.

CITIZEN.

Tl'ISDW, At'Ol'sT 3t.

9

PERSONAL
PARAGRAPHS
Insure In the Occidental Life.
Try Glorleta beer. Phone 482.
t'nlteil Wire!cs stork will soon
double In value.
K. A. Johnston, of Santa Fc, rrgls-- l
red nt the Aivurndo laxt night.
Snowball party tonight at Klks' hall
loom. Admission free; 3c a dance.
A. S. Beck has returned from an
orilclal trip to the I'eco national forest.
I. M. Id rtter. veteran cilitjr
Col.
f the
on
Helen Tribune, Is here
business.
t'ol. M. 1.. ftern returned nt noon
today from a month's Vacation
In
Colorado.
Traveling Auditor C'has. V. Harford
to Santa Ke from u
lias returned
business visit to Albuquerque
Prof. Fayette A. Jones, the mining
engineer, left last night for Lincoln
county on a short business trip.
E. Z. Ross, manager for the. Blue-v.atDevelopment company, went to
lMuucwnter last night on business.
lion Solomon Luna left last evening
for Los Lunas after attending to, personal business here for several days.
S. F. Miller, architect, after a visit
In
ot several months
Illinois and
Michigan, lias returned to Albuquerque.

SCHOOL SHOES
We want to supply your demand for chi-

ldren's shoes and have madeexira efforts to
get together the most reliable and
stock we ever handled. Shoes that
not only look good, but are good, inside as
well as outside. They fit well and will stand
the hard wear they are sure to be put to.
Lowest prices consistent with style and
reliability. Your money back if you are not
up-to-d- ate

satisfied.

Patent Kid ' Uppers, light,
S ij to 11.
fl.00 to $1.H.';

(IRLS SHOES: Vicl Kid, Box Calf or
medium or heavy soles, lace or button
11 'j t 2, 91.25 to 92.25; 2 j to 6. KI.25 to
HOYS' rillOKS: Kangaroo Calf, Box Calf or Vicl KUl,
soles full length vamps S', to 13, 91.15 to 92.00; 13 H to
to i25; 2S to !H. 91.50 to 92.50.

er

1

strong
2, 91.25

Mr. ami Mrs. David Farr, of
are in the city, Mr. Farr on
business and Mrs. Farr to visit
frif rids.
Cade Silvry. chief ' of the fceoret
service department of the Santa Fe
Mag-dalen- a,

Shoe Department for Reliable Footwear

Attend our Special Left Over Sale

BnrannBnMwaBHnnManni

In order to make sure to dispose of our remaining numbers in Men's, Women's and Children's
Low Shoes we have decided to run these redicu-lou- s
prices (or two days more. Don't hesitate to
come and make your selection from the largest
and most complete shoe store in the Southwest.
Our shoes determine only the best shoe making.
93. 20
92. BOO
93. 2

All Men's Oxfords $4.00 values, Special t
All Men's Oxfords $3.50 values, Special
.
All Women's Oxfords Si 00 values, Special
All Women's Oxfords 93.50 values, Special . ' .
Pair Women's Oxfords S2.25 values .
40 Pairs Children's Oxfords $1.!50 values, Special
TiO Pain Children
Oxfords 12.00 values, Special
7 Pail- - Caildren's Oxfords $2.50 values, Special

92
91.33
9 .93
t.2a
91.49
SO

2--

Crescent

Stoves, Ranges, House Furrvish-n- g
Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings

Hardware
Co...

Central Ave.
Phone 315

318 W.

t

at Tijeras Canyon
Hot and cold lunches and reMineral
served.
freshments
and good pure fresh water, cold
a ice without Ice, relieves Kidney Trouble, Heart Burn,
etc.

n,

The Place to Spetd an
Outing.

E. L, WASHBUKN, Pre

Mexico.
H. H.

Ray. forest ranger on the.
Gila In the Mogollon mountains, aim
A. Johnson, ranger on the Sacramento forest, with headquarters in Elk
N'. M., spent yesterday in the city, en
route to Flagstaff, Ariz.
Marshal
Heputy
United States
James Smith returned to the city
Ihis morning from Gallup, where he
TAILOR
spent several days serving Jury summons and subpoenas for the SeptemRooms 7 and 9. N. T. Armijo Bid.
Note Scotch tweed plaids will pre- ber term ot United States court.
Mrs. Mann and children, family of
vail.
Judge K. A. Mann, arrived from
and are living at 502 Wol
Tijeras avenue in the Chaves prop-ei'lJudge Mann has opened a law
office In the X. T. Arml.to building.
Miss Lillian Spitz left for Artesia,
14 Sooth Second St., Corner Iron.
X. M., last evening, where she goes
Ul new iron bed. Rooms tor to instruct one of the classes in the
Single room, . il,H high school.
rusekeaplng.
Miss Spitz's' departure
rr week. No Invalid received.
will be much regretted by her many
friends in this city, who wish her sucMiss
cess in her new undertaking.
Ppitx is a graduate of the University
C. O. CUSHMAN, Sec. 4 Treas.

I Sandias Home L. C.
A.

-

Plumbing, Heating, i
Tin and Copper Work

A A A A .jfc.AAJ.A..A.AA..Sk..
A A
A A
w w www wwww wvvvvww
wwww
W?fA WW

coast lines, arrived from the west
last night.
Miss Evelyn Trotter, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Trotter, returned
ytHterdny from a two months' visit
in lions Ftcach. Calif.
A. J. Imel. clerk to the general
foreman in the Santa Fc shops, has
returned from Mexico City, wheru iiu
spent two weeks sightseeing.
J. J. Duffy, formerly platform fore
man at the local Santa Fe freight
house, left this morning for Denver,
where he expects to locate.
monthly
The Tegular
business
meeting of HI. John's guild will bt:
hi Id In the vestry room Wednesday
afternoon, September 1, at 4 o'clock.
Harry B. Reed Is in the city, the
guest of his father, (leorge F. Heed,
Mr.
of 7.09 West Marquette avenue.
Heed was a former resident of this
city.
Miss Olive Corbin, chief operator of
the Colorado Telephone company, returned last night afti r an extended
trip which included San Franclsjo
and Seattle.
R. I. Parker, general superintend
ent of the Santa Fe lines, who has
brrn visiting here the past two days,!
len yesiernay lor ins oe.ooju.n we,
In Colorado.
Mrs. R. H. Hawkins, wife of Manager Hawkins of the Postal Teleby
her
graph office, accompanied
son, returned yesterday after a few
months- vis;! In Long Reach, Calif.
J. H. l CRIcUy. general manager ot
the Occidental Life Insurance company, has returned
from Denvar,
where he attended the Trans-Missi- s
sippi congress as a delegate from .New

Cielitz

MINNEAPOLIS

III Rooming House

E. L. Washburn Company
STKKI-rr- .

.

11

Kstd. 1S83.

.

ied
of

California Fruit !

MM

tl

consisting of natty browns
and greys, double breasted,
with two pairs of trousers
the economy of which any
mother will appreciate.

Boys and Young

BHHEFffS

The Central Avenue Clothier

x

Scribner's Dancing Academy j
ELKS BALL ROOM

Snow Ball Party
Tonight

MISSOURI WASTTS Til KM.
York. Aug. 31 E. O. Troy,
deputy commissioner of Immigration
and James R. Dunn,
of Missouri
labor Inspector of St. Louis, are seeking to make arrangements for the colonization of a large amount of desirable land in their slate by immigrants.
They have heard that the government Immigration officials were having trouble In disposing of newly arrived immigrants, and they say that
the state of Missouri will make a
proposition to place as many of the
desirable clement as can be obtained
on more than f.UO.000 acres of land
suitable for fanning purposes.

Beginners' Class in Dancing Commences
Wednesday, Sept. t.

run-dow-

Regular Dances Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

New

'IIIK IXMtKST SERVICE
MAKES APPOINTMENTS
The forest xcrvlee has just recommended tile following appointments
on national forests In tnis district:
Kkther I. Frev. forest clerk on the
Cila; Charles A. Palmer, forest clerk
on the Coconino; Annie C. Jones, for
est clerk on the Preseott; Alice McMillan, temporary tlerk In the district office, and Verne Rhoades, for
est guard on the Alamo national forest.
TOO LATE. TO CliASSIFT.
FOR SALE 4 room cement house
Porterfield
A bargain.
for l;i.-Co.,

2 Id

W. (Sold.

WANTED A small
Enquire of Judge E.
Armijo building.
MONK

Y

tire-pro-

A.

T O I.O A N -- On

safe.
Mann, N. T.

real" e st a

PAKCK.

TIIK DIAMOND

S1.2u up
Men's Shoas
Ladies' Oxfords
$1.25 up
Carpet Slippers
33o
50c
Men's 75c Shirts
Men's $1.50 Straw Hats.. $1.00
Men's $1.50 Pantaloons. .. $1.00
Men's $2.50 Pantaloons. .. $2.00
Sale of Tin and Enamel Ware.
2 Tin Cups
5c

t

LET US SAVE YOU
MANY DOLLARS

Kursalrlil

nlhnii

IInnr1iAi1f

That would be spent for new
elothing.
We are specialists In
Dry
Cleaning,
French
Steam
Cleaning ami all classes of Dyeing.
Ladies' and gentlemen's clothes,
draperies, portieres, rugs, gloves.
Vices, in fact, we clean everything.
Special attention given to cleaning and blocking haw.
We guarantee our work, floods
called for and delivered. Phone

CASH BUYERS UNION
111.

.mi

T1II.

IHI1UB,

Strong Brothers

LUKE CITY STEAM CLEANING
mmmmmmmfmf
N SCCONO
STRUT

tm--

s

Mrs. R. B. Patten

Before placing your order for
your coal nee us. We will make
your last winter's price (17.50)
look sick. We have the quality.

Lady Assistant

Direct Line Coal Yard

I

Have a Talk

Phone

I

Willi
SjxU'iii
can be

:
:

VAGONS

J

Finest rooms, best location,
clean, cool, comfortable. Special
Fummer rates. Come.

1

J. A. WOOD, PROP.

C

tST

HOOKS,

!

Circus Syrup i

I

1

iy.e.i

I

ktti:mi:t

and styles made in

X

A combination of cane,
corn and maple syrup.

I

Try a Can

X

our factory.

?

H.S.L1THGOW

JX

KUinklMxik-- s

Copper and Third
Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.
Prces Right.
Fresh.
Call Phone or aend for Solicitor.

RHOlYE

X

:

tO 29

X

TIIKKK SIZES

tcl

3Ocy5Ocand$KOol;C0lumbuS

Manufacturer
Ijooseli-a- f

and

Agent for Saa Antonio Lime. Aways

SOMETHING NEW

I

i.i:ix.i:i:s.

All

2

:

,ioi i:n i.s.

Srocery

Liquor Company

:
u.-e-

i.i:ik.i:i:s.

Montezuma

Kublier SlaruiM.
Phone 924.

Restaurant

.CALL

CO.
HUBBS LAUNDRY
VlilTE

Im'

t

X

M.

'

1

2.

THIRD STKEET

over the
l'llf
accounts;
of keeping
d
to advantage in

monthly

Oroserles

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

Craige:

118 ',4 West Silver Avenue.

Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIIi KLFIN'WORT .
Masonic Building, North Third Street

GROCER

ALBUQUERUE ,N.

Hotel

ill Kinds or l rcli anil Salt Meat

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

CENTRAL AVENCE

WORKS

'US
" "mmmmmmm-

Central Ave.

Carries ihe Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Stspl
In the Southwest.

AND DYE

Meat Market

ESTABLISHED 1871.

:

446.

0OOsX3ts0O(BOOCIK30000

WHOLESALE

Good Music !

5c Per Dance

e.

Portcrllcld Co., 2 IB W. (Void.iNSL'RAXCE We want your fire
insurance, Porterfield Co., 216 W.
(iold.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

;

iYlen

We particularly call your attention to our nobby Vcu-Men's Suits. They are very i ice and reasonably priced.
An Inspection of our new goods U res; ctfuily so ici.ed.

I

MM

ut

Bloomer Suits, with two
pairs of pants

$5.00

have made for us this season an especial')' attractive line
of Suits; we have also opened up a iev boy- -' department
and are showing a nobby line of suits for

ri

L. B. PUTNEY
THE

Marx

&

.

I

"OLD RELIABLE"

We wish to announce to
the mothers that we have
just received our

Blue and Black Suits, with
two pairs of panti

Hart Schaffner

Cantaloupes

A. J. MALOY

GOODS

FALL

We take pleasure in announcing that our new fall lines
of Clothing, Hat.", Shoes and Furnishings are now being
displayed.

relatives.
There will be a special meeting of
Harmony lodge. No. 1. I. o. O. F.,
this, Tuesday, evening ut 8 o'clock.
Wiirk In the third degree. AH members and visiting brothers are Invited
By
to be present.
Refreshments.
of all kinds .
older of the N. U. N. E. Stevens, secretary.
Mr. and Mrs. Mattoon, who were
uorntly married In Las Vigas, will
n turn t this city shortly, where they
Mr. and Mr.
will make t'.ieir home.
from Mesilla Valley that
Mattoon ar- - Well known in Albuquerque and will be at home to the.r
melt in your mouth.
1.1
at 22",
after September
'
'
North High stre t.
We desire to extend our thanks to
the nj;tny kind friends who so generously assisted and sympathised with
us in our sad bereavement, toe loss
Phflna
V
V & 4
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For Boys

$4.00 to $6.00

Native
Peaches, Pears,
Plums, Grapes

Mr. Rlbo is accompanby hih nephew, Lawrence Levy,
San Francisco, who Is spending a.
few weeks in tho territory visiting

linerc-hants-

HEW

A few more Knives, Forks or Spoons, or perhaps a new
Come and let us show you them.
Carving Set.

Complete Outfitters for Men and Boy

BOYS' FALL SUITS

:MALOY'S

YOU NEED FLATWARE

W. COM) AVEXCE

School Suits
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122 S. SECOND

of New Mexico, having received her
degree of A. R. from that Institution
last sprlnu. She recently received the
appointment of Instructor of English
In the high school at Artesia.
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Same Management

TELEPHONE 60.
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25c

The Best Place to Eat
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